
Tonaquint Intermediate School 

   

February 12, 2021 

12:30 p.m. Professional Learning Room/ Virtual 

 
Welcome and Introductions: Principal Roden 

The following were in attendance: 

Principal Desirae Roden, Tyler Wirick, Lisa Justensen, Jim Black, Secretary Cory Walker  

 

Items of Business: 
 

a. Approval of Oct 1, 1010 minutes 
 
Tyler Wirick made a motion to approve the Oct. 1st, 2021 minutes. Lisa Justensen seconded 
the motion which passes unanimously. 

 

b. Review current plan/ budget for 20/21 school year. 
Principal Roden showed a breakdown of the budget. Also spoke about the 25k left over from 
mental health grant.  

 

c. Digital Citizenship Presentation: Principal Roden  
 
Talked about Netsmartz. Protocol for classroom and internet management, ie: teachers walk 
the room when students are on their Chromebook, they can shut down sites if target words 
are used. Talked about sending monthly emailed newsletters to parents about internet safety. 
Principal Roden showed an example newsletter and the board approved.   

  
d. Safe Routes Presentation: Mandie Luce 

 
Mrs. Luce was out so Principal Roden showed the current map in place. Suggestion was made 
to put the map on our school website.  

 

e. Counselor Presentation: Brian and Julie were out presentation will be given at the next PTA 
meeting, We did talk about student mental health with COVID being better. Wellness room 
numbers have gone down since start of the school year.   
 

f. Review of data reading and support classes: Since funds were being used to implement 
targeted support classes, the CC reviewed incoming mid-year data for the reading and math 
intervention classes.  So far the data indicates that the students in the reading classes are 
growing more in their lexile scores than the students without the reading support class.  The 
6th grade students in a math support class saw a higher increase than the students without 
a support class, but the 7th grade students did not show as much growth.  Students will be 



assessed again at the end of the year to look at the growth for the year compared to 
students without support classes. 
 

g. Meeting Adjourned: 1:30 pm  
 
Next meeting March 19th @ 12:30pm- we will talk about proposed budget for next year  
 


